Owner’s Ques+onnaire

Date _________ Dogs name ____________ Owners name _________________
Dogs date of birth (if known): ___________ How long have you had your dog? ____________________
Does your dog have any issues being in a kennel? ___Barking _____Pacing ______ Jumping
___Accidents _____No issues _____ Other (Explain)___________________________________________
Has your dog ever escaped from a kennel? ___No ___Yes
If yes, what type of kennel? _______________________________________________________
Has your dog ever escaped from a fenced area before? ___No ___Yes
If yes, what size of fence and how did they previously get out? __________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
What areas of the body, if any, does your dog not like touched? ________________________________
What is the reacAon to touching sensiAve areas? _____________________________________
Does your dog have any physical limitaAons that need special aBenAon? ________________________
Do their limitaAons prevent them from engaging in any types of play? ____________________
Any medical condiAons we should be aware of? ______________________________________
Are there any people, type of dog, or situaAons that your dog dislikes? __________________________
What is the reacAon? ____________________________________________________________
Describe your dog’s personality: ___Shy ___Mellow ___Excitable ___ Independent ___Hyperac+ve
Does your dog have any known issues/problems in the following areas?
___Barking ___Food possessive ___Separa+on anxiety ___Ea+ng foreign objects ___Digging
___Moun+ng other dogs ___Toy possessive
Please give examples: ____________________________________________________________
Has your dog previously shared food and/or water bowls with other dogs? ___Yes, no issues
___Unknown ___No, cannot share nicely ___Shares with people only, not dogs
Has your dog previously shared toys with others? ___Yes, no issues ___Unknown ___No, cannot share
nicely ___Shares with people only, not dogs
Has your dog ever bit another person or animal? Please explain: _______________________________
How oHen has your dog socialized with other dogs? ___Unknown ___None ___Minimal ___Frequent
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What level of oﬀ-leash socializaAon has your dog had? ___Unknown ___With small groups (under 5
dogs) ___With large groups (over 5 dogs)
At which level do they prefer (if known)? ___Unknown ___With small groups (under 5 dogs)
___With large groups (over 5 dogs)
Has your dog visited another Doggy Daycare before? ___Yes ___No
If yes, were there any issues? ___No ___Yes (explain) __________________________________
How does your dog react to strangers? ___Barking ___Growling ___Tries to hide ___Likes to jump
___Excitable ___Other: _________________________________________________________________
How does your dog like to play with others? ___Big Talker ___Rub my belly ___Hides ___Pushy Play
___Wrestler ___Neck/leg nibbler ___Independent ___Play chase/run ___One on one ___In a group
___Moun+ng others ___Play with toys ___Be pe[ed ___Herding ___Other: _______________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
How does your dog play with other sizes of dogs? ___Loves all sizes ___Prefers same size ___Prefers
smaller ___Prefers larger ___Unknown
Has your dog had any formal obedience training? ___No ___Yes
What commands/tricks does your dog know? ____Sit ____Stay ____Down ____Come ____Shake
Other: _______________________________________________________________________________
Does your dog listen to commands when instructed by a stranger? ___Yes ___Only with treats ___No
Are you okay with Camp Staﬀ giving your dog treats? ____Yes ____In modera+on ____No, they are on
a diet ____No, they have allergies: ________________________________________________________
Any other informaAon you would like us to know: ___________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
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